The following templates include the contents of the El Dorado County Library Storytime kits.

Books
1. And then it's Spring, by Julie Fogliano
2. One Hot Summer Day, by Nina Crews
3. Terrible Storm, by Carol Ottis Hust
4. Fall is Not Easy, by Mary Kelley
5. Leaves, by David Ezra Stein
6. Red Sings From the Treetops, by Joyce Sidman
7. Snowmen All Year, by Caralyn Buehner
8. The Enzzy, Wenza, Spider, by Joanna Cole

EXTRAS
- Puppet
- Felt Story-Leaves (pieces)

$  

PLEASE TAKE CARE. THIS ITEM IS WORTH $______________
PICTURE BOOKS
And then it’s Spring, by Julie Fogliano
One Hot Summer Day, by Nina Crews
Terrible Storm, by Carol Otis Hurst
Fall is Not Easy, by Marty Kelley
Leaves, by David Ezra Stein
Red Sings From the Treetops, by Joyce Sidman
Snowmen All Year, by Caralyn Buehner

ACTIVITY BOOKS
The Eentsy, Weentsy Spider, by Joanna Cole
First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

FELT STORY
Leaves, by David Ezra Stein

PUPPET
FELT STORY – Leaves, by David Ezra Stein

If you’re feeling crafty…

Bear

Leaves
Make at least 10
Orange, Red, & Yellow
Sun

Spring Flower
Make at least 3
If you feel like shopping...

2309-Seasonal Trees, $11.95 from Little Folks Visuals

PUPPET

2926-Little Bear, $12.99 from Folkmanis

http://www.folkmanis.com/Prod-67-1-299-10/Little_Bear_Brown.htm